REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH CELEBRATING 116 YEARS OF MINISTRY

Redeemer Lutheran Church
Pastor: The Rev. Mukesh Cheedie

Hulmeville and Woodland Avenues
Penndel, PA 19047
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00am-1:00pm
Phone: 215-757-2724 Fax: 215-757-7199 Handicapped Accessible Via a Lift
Email: Redeemerlutheranchurchpenndel@verizon.net
On the Web: redeemerlutheranpenndel.org

Our Mission:
As a community of faith we worship the Triune God. We are called to
love and serve all God’s people and creation through word and deed.

Pastor’s Page
Grace and peace to you from God the Father and from our Lord and Savior
Jesus, the Christ.
My dear brothers and sisters, as we all know, because of the Corona Virus,
we are now living in a new normal or new abnormal if you will. With many
guidelines and restrictions in place to help fight the virus, life for many has
become very challenging. So how do we continue to live in this challenging
time and new reality?
Well I would like to share a story I came across the other day as a word of
encouragement for all of us. As the story goes,
“In ancient times, a King had a boulder placed on a roadway. He then hid
himself and watched to see if anyone would move the boulder out of the way.
Some of the king’s wealthiest merchants and courtiers came by and simply
walked around it.
Many people loudly blamed the King for not keeping the roads clear, but none
of them did anything about getting the stone out of the way.
A peasant then came along carrying a load of vegetables. Upon approaching
the boulder, the peasant laid down his burden and tried to push the stone out
of the road. After much pushing and straining, he finally succeeded.
After the peasant went back to pick up his vegetables, he noticed a purse
lying in the road where the boulder had been.
The purse contained many gold coins and a note from the King explaining that
the gold was for the person who removed the boulder from the roadway.
Moral of the story:
Every obstacle we come across in life gives us an opportunity to improve our
circumstances, and whilst the lazy complain, the others are creating
opportunities through their kind hearts, generosity, and willingness to get
things done.”
My dear brothers and sisters in Christ, I know for the past few months, many
of you have created opportunities through your kind hearts, generosity and
willingness to get things done. Virtual worship service, social ministry new
team making phone calls and sending cards to members of the congregation
as a way of checking in, making the food pantry available for anyone in need
of food stuff, shared meals, giving generously through your financial offering
are just some of the ways.
I want to sincerely thank you for sharing your blessing as we continue to live
out our mission “to love all of God’s people and creation through words and
deeds. And I pray that we continue to do so, knowing that in this most
challenging times, after the crucifixion comes the resurrection. Indeed the
price has been paid and boulder has been removed. Blessings always and
stay safe.
Pastor Mukesh.
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Prayer Concerns
Members: Dee Grover, Christina Jackson, Doris Parfitt, Ruth Schwartz,
Lois Hershberger, Winnie Ferguson, Patti Paul, Aaron Winter, Beth
Connolly, Linda Bartleson, Lynn Leppo, Lois Gradel, Jean Lippincott,
Danny Vile, Marty Danielson, David Erdman, Edith Williams, Elizabeth
Reinas, Linda Winter, Donald Robinson, Chris Ryan, Tim Kucey, Helen &
Jim Susko, all frontline and essential workers.
Relatives and Friends of our Members: Luke Tynan, Joyce Murphy,
Jim McMullen, Joe Mellon, Colleen Quinn, Crystal Nystrom, Arlene
Krajewski, Liam Schieber, Marie Armitage, Tom Gallagher, Tom Steele,
Ted Kristiniak, Gary Thomas, Asher Fails, Paul Robinson, Fred Winter,
Alvora Hommen, Cheryl Winter, Marilyn Davis, Nellie Johnson, Kelly
Baron and her daughter, Talyia, Steph Fuhrer, Tom Steele, Leslie Ewen,
Alice Miller’s son, Oxanna’s dad, Cheryl Hummell, Roo Bublitz, Harry and
Edith Gordon, Mary Sunday, Ciera Cook and Toni Carra, John Burg, Baby
A, Baby B twin girls, Jennifer Pacittom, Marie Delfin.
Relatives and Friends of our Members Serving in the Military: Chad
Durban, Joseph Piel, Mason Burgess, Kelly Cahill, Matthew Brandon
Winter, Reid Furman, Julia Furman, Anne Furman, Matt Glaze, John
Dichoso.
Remember in Your Prayers Pastor and staff of Redeemer, and our
Nations Leaders:
Pres. Donald Trump, Our U.S. Senators, The Supreme Court, and the
House of Representatives.

Prayer Initiative for May
On July 12, 2020 we will pray for:
Lenore Miller, Kennedy Mitchell, Michelle, Lauren and
Nicholas Morris, Richard Moulder II
On July 26, 2020 we will pray for:
Mildred Murray, Alexander and Andrew Northrup, Gail and
Bob Blinstrub
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Faith Formation
As we all know, in these times of uncertainty things look a little bit
different now. Kids are going to school virtually and we have to cover
our faces when we leave our houses. With the church building being
closed, our Faith Formation teachings have gone virtual. Which I know
the kids are getting so much of now, but as we are unsure of when we
are going to be able to be face to face again, we are planning VBS this
summer.
Most likely VBS will be done virtually - via Zoom.
If you are interested in your children attending VBS this summer, email
Jessica Hotalen (jmp_akc4ever@yahoo.com) to be kept on the email
contact list :)

Open to all ages from 3 years old to 5th/6th graders!
As we have more definitive plans we will send out more information.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Upcoming School Year (2020 - 2021)
If you have a child that is going into 7th grade, that you are interested in
them beginning their confirmation journey this year, reach out to
Jessica Hotalen.
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Stitching Angels
Even though Stitching Angels can’t meet Thursdays because of the
pandemic, members are still working to crochet and knit beautiful
blankets, hats, and other items. Stitching Angel members are Linda
Winter, Edna Schwenk, Dolores Danielson, Dot Keller, Jean Lippioncott, Andrea Cancila, Ruth Gabel, Dot Simon, Olivia Simon, and Rita
Solt.

Parish Register News and Notes!
Hello Evangelism Committee,
I am emailing to send my thanks for the various gifts that you have sent
to me while I have been in college. I also appreciate the yard sign and
card to celebrate my graduation.
Thanks,
Alex Northrup
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Shared Meal Ministry
June Shared Meal
Redeemer’s Shared Meal for June continued with the modified
procedure. On Tuesday, June 2, Don and Rita Solt prepared thirty (30)
take-out meals. These meals were then picked up by the “Advocates for
the Homeless and Those in Need” and delivered to the homeless
population. Thanks to Gail and Bob Blinstrub, Denise Brad, Kathy
Rehm, and Deb and Don Farnham for making the ziti. Thanks to Don
Solt for shopping for all other needs.
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Food Pantry Ministry
The food pantry is still open and serving those in need. We have
definitely seen more people coming and all are very grateful for the food
we are able to supply to them. Hopefully now that we are in the yellow
phase, things will start getting better for a lot of people and our pantry
won’t be needed as much.
The Langhorne Lion’s Club came through for us again! This time they
donated 320 lbs. of chicken, 40 lbs. of hamburgers, 15 dozen eggs, 50
lbs. each of potatoes, carrots & onions and a crate of corn on the cob.
They have truly been a blessing to our pantry! And of course, a few
days later, the big storm rolled through our area and knocked out power.
We panicked because of all the food the Lion’s Club had just given us.
But Bob Winkler came to the rescue! He was able to make a phone call
to Jim McGuire, Fire Marshal for Middletown Township and he and his
crew came out with their last generator and hooked us up. Because of
them, we did not lose any food. We are very grateful they helped us out.
Since the Langhorne Lion’s Club has been helping us out so much, they
asked a favor of us in return. They asked me to contact a reporter from
the Bucks County Courier Times to see if they would write a story. They
are looking for more members and thought maybe that would help. It
just so happens that they were doing a story on non-profits and wrote a
little bit about them, with us mentioned as well. You can see the story on
Redeemer’s Facebook page or at the bottom of the next page.

We mentioned in the last newsletter about the $2,000.00 food credit we
received through the Bucks County Opportunity Council. I am getting
ready to place an order. I haven’t done it yet because John has been
doing pickups every week and we have been getting non-perishable
items as well as all of the frozen food so we are in good shape at the
moment. I have to have it spent by June 30th.
Food Runners has started up again so we are once again receiving pizza on Thursdays. Many of our food pantry friends had asked about the
pizza so it is nice to be giving it out again. They also contacted us and
asked if we wanted bagels from Einstein Bagels and of course we said
yes. We have been bagging the bagels to give out in the pantry.
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A woman named Darla from Roll ‘n In The Dough contacted Holly and
asked if she could donate bread and rolls that were supposed to go to a
restaurant or store but they didn’t accept the food. Of course, we said
yes. We never turn anything down! This last delivery was really nice
bread that was supposed to go to Trader Joe’s. We hope she will
continue to donate to us if she is unable to deliver to where it is
supposed to go.
We haven’t received any word yet on the grant we submitted to Wawa.
We were hoping we would hear something by now, but nothing yet.
Rita & Don Solt continue to pick up the bread, rolls and cakes from
Giant every week. We really appreciate them doing that for us.
Karen Kondrk
(Excerpt taken from The Bucks County Courier Times paper below)
Without fundraisers, it isn’t easy, but many Bucks organizations are still offering
assistance to those in need.
Karen Kondrk wears two hats.
By day, she’s the Penndel Borough assistant secretary. But before and after work,
she organizes the food pantry at Redeemer Lutheran Church in the borough with
the help of her fiancée, John Slaughter.
When she saw an increase in need this year as more and more people became
economic casualties of the coronavirus, she called the Langhorne Lions Club to
see if they could help.
Indeed they did, donating more than 700 pounds of chicken and other food supplies
that have helped many people in need. The pantry is open noon to 1 p.m. weekdays.
“It just feels good to be able to help people. The people that come in are very
grateful,” said Kondrk. She told the Lions that those coming to the pantry for food
tell her, “if it wasn’t for you guys giving us food, we’d be in big trouble.”
The Lions traditionally have supported people in need of eyecare and charities that
support the visually impaired, but longtime member Don Bader said that this year,
they are trying to help more local people in need.
Both Bader and fellow Lion’s Club member Rich DiGregoria said that this has been
a tough year for all the nonprofit organizations. Fundraising events have been
canceled. Membership in service clubs has been down because people just don’t
have the time.
But they’re optimistic that when the economy picks up, donations will come again.
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WELCA

Because of the Covid-19,Welca is not holding the regular craft series
this June, July and August. As far as holding the Welca bazaar this
November 7, 2020, we will need to wait and see.
However, if you are stuck at home and looking for something to keep
busy, please consider looking for a something to create toward the craft
table at the bazaar.
Welca will very much appreciate any donations of crafts - whether they
would be offered for sale this November or sometime later.

What is WELCA?
It’s an easy way to say Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America.
Quite a mouthful, we know. Our organization includes Lutheran women
who gather in more than 7,000 locations in the U.S. and the Caribbean,
for service, study, advocacy, fellowship and more! WELCA embraces all
kinds of ministries that support our mission of mobilizing women to act
boldly on their faith in Jesus Christ. There is a place for you in Women
of the ELCA.
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Garden Club News
Thank you to everyone who sponsored the geraniums which are now
planted around the Redeemer church building. They look beautiful.
Also, another water hose has been purchased so that the hose reaches
to water all geraniums easily.

Thank You to everyone who signed up to help water and make sure
these plants are cared for over the entire summer. If you would like to
have a turn to water, please contact Rita.
Garden Club has scheduled to weed and dead-head the geraniums
every other Friday. For the month of July we will be weeding on Friday
10th and Friday the 24th beginning at 9:30 a.m. and working for one
hour. Everyone who would like to help, would be much welcomed.
Thank You to Heather Palladino, Linda Winter, Gary Overbagh, Deb
Farnham, and Rita Solt for cleaning the flower beds on Friday, June 12.
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Evangelism

Graduate Alex Northrup proudly stands beside the sign that
was given to him from the Evangelism committee. Way to
go Alex!
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Evangelism

After “many years” of devotion to her birthday and anniversary card
ministry at Redeemer, Winnie Ferguson has decided to retire at the
tender age of 94. We have been so blessed by Winnie as she remembered and paid tribute to us on our special days. Winnie is decidedly a
people person with a big personality and is full of the love of God. She
says it was her joy to minister to us for all these years.
Some recent Winnie quotes:
“Honey I’m doing nice”
“I do miss church Honey”
“Every day is a new beginning”
“God bless you Honey”
We love you back Winnie and may God continue to bless you with many
more years of good health! Thank you from all of us!
Thanks to Marylou Robinson as she has agreed to take over for Winnie
and continue God’s work for our church family.
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Evangelism
Penndel Walk
The Penndel-sponsored “Penndel Walk” for children was a great
opportunity for Redeemer to reach out to families in our community while
maintaining our social distance. We provided chalk and encouraged
everyone to leave sidewalk drawings and messages of love for our
neighbors. The kids were also encouraged to read along and recite songs
like Jesus Loves Me while hopping and clapping. Everyone seemed to
enjoy the new activities!
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Property Team Report
Property is checking the church building inside and out every few days.
Property is following recommendations from the synod to regularly run
water in facets and flush toilets.
Don Solt, also, serviced and added refrigerant to the air conditioner in
the church office building in order to keep the food pantry at an
acceptable temperature.
A June 3rd wind storm brought down a huge section of the maple tree
which stands on the church lawn. Property arranged for the clean-up
of the branch from lawn and assisted in clean-up. This huge tree
branch fell onto the kitchen/library end of the building damaging the
roof, gutters, an outside light fixture, and one upstairs window pane.
Quotes are being submitted to insurance.
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Stewardship News
STEWARDSHIP THROUGH DISCIPLESHIP NEWS
by Denise Robinson
When you hear the phrase Stewardship through Discipleship, what is the
first thing that comes to mind? Hold that thought for a moment.
Stewardship at Redeemer has many facets, but it can be explained in a
general statement that happens to be our Redeemer stewardship mission
statement.
“Stewardship is how one uses the gifts and resources God has
blessed us with to fulfill God’s mission through discipleship.”
If you remember from June’s article, we heard the definition of
stewardship and disciple/discipleship as defined in the Websters
Collegiate dictionary. Stewardship- managers of all God has given you;
caretakers of the world. Disciple – A follower of Christ; a companion of
Jesus. What does this mean as stewardship through discipleship? I like
to think it means we are living through Christ. It is anything we do that
creates a positive impact. A blessing for others.
Now think about how you responded to the opening statement. Were you
thinking on the lines of how you have made a positive impact as a faithful
steward? Did you think of ways you are sharing your blessings by living
stewardship through discipleship?
There are countless ways you are already living stewardship through
discipleship you just need to recognize it. Helping, praying, caring,
sharing, giving, learning, teaching, singing, praising, leading, and on and
on. You certainly could add many more if you just look deep in your heart
to reveal your stewardship through discipleship impact. We all have our
own special gifts when it comes to stewardship through discipleship, but
one thing we all have in common as faithful followers here at Redeemer is
“As a community of faith, we worship the Triune God. We are called to
love and serve all God’s people and creation through word and deed.”
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Stewardship News
There is so much we can do when it comes to sharing the gifts God has
blessed us with. We each have our own unique journey. We all have a
story to tell and if you would like to share your stewardship through
discipleship journey please let me know so we can hear about your faith
in action. It is your discipleship that makes a positive impact on everything and everyone around you.
We have been given special gifts by God to use as the caretakers of all
Gods world through word and deed. Every step of your stewardship
journey has an impact; you are all faithful followers of Christ, continue to
make a positive impact. Go and be stewards through discipleship.,
“Like all good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one another
with whatever gift each of you has received.” 1 Peter 4:10
Stewardship through Discipleship
By Karen Kondrk
How has God blessed me?
You may laugh or even shake your head yes in agreement, but I think
God has blessed me with a big mouth. Well, maybe that’s not quite the
way to say it. Maybe it’s more like I speak my mind and I speak up when
I have to or want something. And being that way has made me be able
to go after things that I want and not be afraid to ask for things that are
needed. I’ve also been blessed with an abundance of energy and have
been called the Energizer Bunny. These things come in handy with the
food pantry. God has blessed me with 3 sons, a daughter-in-law and a
grandson. I am also blessed to still have my parents here, and knock
wood, healthy!
How do God’s blessings flow through me?
He has made me a huge advocate of helping to feed those who are food
insecure. That is why our pantry has become as big as it, with all kinds
of food and monetary donations. It is hard work and sometimes almost
feels like another full-time job, but it is totally worth it, being able to help
as many people as we do. I am fortunate to have a job I like going to
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and that has given me the opportunity to meet so many people, some of
which have helped me with donations for the food pantry. I talk about
the pantry all the time and because of that, we have been blessed with
receiving help for it which I would never have thought possible. I’ve
become involved with many committees in Penndel and have been
fortunate to be able to have one of those committees’ partner with
Redeemer. And with the help of many members of Redeemer, it has
become an awesome venture that has helped both the committee and
the church in a big way. His blessings also flow through me with being
able to play in the bell choir. I can’t read music but because of being
able to have notes colored in and having wonderful teachers, I am able
to make a joyful noise along with all of the other bell choir members.
How has my life changed since I discovered God’s blessing flow through
me?
My life has changed since I was led to Redeemer. I used to go to
church when I was young, back in New York. I also went to church
when I moved to PA. I was a Sunday school and vacation bible school
teacher. But things happened that pushed me away from the church I
was going to and I stopped going. Back in 2011, my mom asked to help
at a shared meal and who would have thought that would have led me
to where I am today. That first shared meal made me realize how
wonderful it is to be able to help people. I totally enjoyed helping at that
shared meal and was eager to help at the next one and so on. And who
would have thought I’d be running a food pantry? It also led me to John,
my partner in crime, food pantry partner and person who shares my
passion for fishing! And of course, all of the wonderful people who are
like a second family, here at Redeemer!

STEWARDSHIP NOTE:
Need a little boost during the day? Why not consider
pausing at 16 minutes after 3 (3:16) in the afternoon and
think about your blessings, say a little prayer of gratitude,
or say a little prayer for those in need of healing. It's a
simple practice that may help you feel closer to God.
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Financial Report through April 2020
Financial Condition for the period ending

Apr-20

May-20

Current Fund Income

$

51,271.18 $

64,591.18

Donations/Reimbursements

$

2,556.53 $

2,831.53

Expenses

$

54,596.97 $

77,843.56

Net Income (loss)

$

(769.26) $

Balance in Building Maintenance

$

235.53 $

365.53

Balance in Raise the Roof

$

17,711.00 $

17,731.00

(10,420.85)

I regret that April's report was incorrect. I double posted a deposit of $3350.
Gail Pulsinelli, Treasurer

Thanks to all of those who continue to send in their receipts from
Redner’s and Brown’s Shop Rite!
Katherine Patelunas is still collecting these and sending them in for
reimbursement.
You can mail them to Redeemer at 239 Fairview Avenue, Penndel Pa
19047 OR drop them off at the office Monday-Friday between 12 and 1
when the food pantry is open.
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Sharing God’s Bounty
July

Giving a Cup of Cold Water
During Jesus’ last three years on earth, he spent much time nourishing and
teaching his disciples. Only when they were prepared to go out into the world to
preach, teach, and heal did he send them.
Leaving without provisions, the disciples were totally dependent upon those whom the Lord would send them for their
support. The disciples relied upon the power of the Gospel to move the hearts of
their listeners who would willingly provide for their needs. They were to travel light
and trust in the Lord.
In Matthew 6:40-42 Jesus, referring to his disciples, said, “He who receives you
receives me, and he who receives me receives the one who sent me. Anyone who
receives a prophet because he is a prophet will receive a prophet’s reward, and anyone who receives a righteous man because he is a righteous man will receive a
righteous man’s reward. And if anyone gives even a cup of cold water to one of
these little ones because he is my disciple, I tell you the truth, he will certainly not
lose his reward.” Jesus told his disciples that whoever gives to you is also giving to
him. Although support today doesn’t fund the work of the 12 original disciples, we
assist the spreading of the Gospel by supporting today’s disciples and missionaries
around the world. As we provide for church workers locally and abroad in the name
of Jesus, we are serving the Lord himself.
As we express our Christian faith through our giving and serving, God is pleased.
God notices every act of compassion and kindness that we express. In the verse
above, he refers to even the simple gesture of giving a cup of cold water to a thirsty
person. Through our faith, we are empowered to do acts of service. When we act in
response to the Lord and not for recognition, God will bless us. Having already been
assured of salvation by God’s grace through faith, blessings such as peace,
contentment, patience, and hope are added rewards.
Only a small number of people make their living as full-time church workers, but
we all are given the privilege and opportunity to be Christ’s ambassadors. May God
bless us all as we work to further his kingdom.
“You shall open your hands wide to your brother, and to your needy in the
land.” (Deut. 15:11) In addition to faith, add brotherly kindness, love, selfcontrol, knowledge and goodness to create a recipe for stewardship.

“But just as you excel in everything ... in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness and in your love for us ... see
that you also excel in this grace of giving.” 2 Corinthians 8

© Copyright Parish Publishing, LLC l May not be copied without permission.
lwww.parishpublishing.org
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Dear Patricia Ryan,
This is your quarterly AmazonSmile donation notification. Your
charity, Redeemer Lutheran Church, recently received a
quarterly donation of $50.83 thanks to customers shopping
at smile.amazon.com.
To date, AmazonSmile has donated a total of:
$246.36 to Redeemer Lutheran Church
• $169,850,767.10 to all charities
Thank you for supporting Redeemer Lutheran Church by
shopping at smile.amazon.com. You can track your impact
throughout the year at your My Impact page.
AMAZONSMILE
There is an opportunity to make donations to Redeemer Lutheran
Church every time you make a purchase on Amazon.
The only requirement is that you sign in to smile.amazon.com and
register to have Redeemer Lutheran Church receive your donations.
Then every time you go into Amazon you need to sign-in to
smile.amazon.com and complete your order.
AmazonSmile is a simple way for you to support your favorite charitable
organization every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop
at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast
selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the
added benefit that Amazon will donate 0.5% of your eligible purchases
to the charitable organization of your choice.
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Kid’s Pages
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July Birthday’s and Anniversaries
July Birthdays

July Wedding Anniversaries

1st Dawn Thomas
5th Ariel Schuette
6th Stephanie Rager
8th Carol Samuels-Stout
12th Denise Goccia
13th Don Solt
14th Sandy Weasner
Kyra O’Connell
16th Kayla Ann Pugh
Cameel Cheedie
st
21 Christine Rager
23rd Natalie Schmidt
25th Shirley Brendlinger
27th Denise Robinson
28th Katherine Patelunas
30th Christopher Balasco
Christopher Palladino
st
31 John Dow

7/31/65
7/31/71

Donald and Mary Lou
Robinson
Bob and Phyllis Winkler
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Visitors and Neighbors:
Welcome to Redeemer Lutheran Church!

Our door is open to you!
We would be happy to have you join us as
a Partner in prayer, in song, and in the
hearing of God’s word.

Our Mission:

As a community of faith we worship the Triune God.
We are called to love and serve all God’s people and
creation through word and deed.
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